6th SESSION OF THE 43rd GENERAL ASSEMBLY

Thursday, September 13th, 2018

I. Call to Order
   A. 5:39 PM

II. Swear - in Senators
    A. Azfar Budhwani
    B. Michael Sanchez
    C. Deja White
    D. Rachel ‘Rae’ Onabanjo
    E. Cody Kiefer
    F. Jose Escobedo
    G. Diego Rojas

III. Electronic Free Zone
     A. Please stay of phones, laptops, tablets etc. If you need to take notes please use paper and pencil and any documents you should need should have been sent to you by Tuesday at 5pm so make sure to print any documents ahead of time including the agenda

IV. Roll Call
    A. Llewella Odigie, Jennifer Perez, Arianna Pulido, Katherine Rico, Jenesis Montemeyer, Jose Francisco Longoria, John Rust, Rachel Jendrzey, Eric M Iwanicki, Maynard J. Galloway, Salman Sakib, Brittany Hudson, Cody Kiefer, Carl Novan, Dylan Delgado, Kayla Bustillos, Brian Paul, Regina Kinnard, Azafar Budhwani, Deja White, Diego Rojas, Michael Sanchez, Rachel Onabanjo, Jose Escobedo, Je’e Willis, Kaitlyn Law, Marielle Gaspar, Noor Alnourachi, and Michael Barbosa

V. Approval of the Minutes
    A. Approved with no objection

VI. Invited Guests
    A. Frankie Trynoski II - Field Organizer for MOVE Texas
       i. National Voter Registration Day ‘NVRD’
       ii. MOVE Texas, started has an RSO on UTSA campus, it is now a 501(c)(4) nonprofit organization.
       iv. We are nonpartisan, we do not indorse candidates or parties
       v. We currently have a Deputization class hosted Downtown, Sept. 20 at 1:30 in the Bueno Vista room
          ● 2nd class hosted at SAC at 1:30 PM on Sept. 24
       vi. If you want to be involved, please come to our office and ask more about our events
          ● 110 E Houston, 7th Floor, San Antonio, TX 78205
       vii. Currently there are 1.4 million eligible voters in San Antonio
       viii. NVRD is Tuesday Sept. 25, 9-5 PM. There is an after party @ 7PM, location TBA
          ● Tips for Tabling:
             i. Keep interactions short, it takes 1 minute and 39 sec to fill out a registration form
             ii. Locations of tabling: on the Paseo in front of SGA, the Business Building, in John Peace Library, by the MS building swing, Biomechanical Engineering building, Engineering building, and Flawn Science building
iii. Make sure you are spread out, never stand behind the table
iv. Votebots, banana suite, food, and materials provided by Move Texas
ix. Saturday Sept. 22 w are hosting another sign making day
x. Volunteer recruitment form will be sent out for National Voter Registration Day
xi. UTSA goal is to get 15,000 students registered to vote
xii. When filling out the forms make sure all slots are filled respectively, especially the address line
xiii. Frankie@movesanantonio.org

I. Announcements
A. Student Union representative, Ash
i. All check ins to events will be with the event pass that is found on Rowdylink
ii. Cinema Movie Nights Showings:
   ● Incredibles 2, Jurassic Worlds and Toy Story
   ● Popcorn and drinks provided
iii. Roost tournaments in action
   ● 8 Ball Singles and NBA
iv. Origami and Meditation events will be hosted throughout September
v. Road to Resilience Gallery
   ● Its cause is to better the lives of students at UTSA through an interactive gallery
vi. Calle UTSA will be hosted by the SU
   ● It is an event put on for Hispanic Heritage month
vii. Poster Day end tomorrow (Friday, Sept. 14)
viii. Live at the Lounge:
   ● March Divide will be performing
ix. Spirit Friday will be hosted on the Rowdy Lawn
x. Poetry Slam
   ● Sept. 27, will be ft. FreQuency
xi. Open Mic will be hosted next semester
xii. All events can be found in our brochures or Student Union’s Rowdylink Page

VII. Open Forum
A. Maynard Galloway
i. Thank You for making the Black Panther Forum, thank you for the support and Special thanks to Lorelle Jackson for Co-Hosting

VIII. Advisor Reports
i. Andrew Shelnut
   ● Well wished from LT Robinson who had a prior engagement and could not make it
   ● Congratulations to all elected senators
ii. What do you think of Student Success?
iii. What can UTSA do to better support your success?
   ● Please send responses to Andrew

B. Drew Shelnutt
   i. Andrew.Shelnutt@utsa.edu
C. LT Robinson
   i. LT.Robinson@utsa.edu

IX. Executive Report
A. President - Brittany Garcia
   i. Summit
      ● We are meeting at the Main Campus to shuttle Downtown
      ● Breakfast tacos will be provided
● Please come prepared; pen, pencil, notebook, etc
ii. Email the Secretary if you are going to be missing ANY events, ahead of time
iii. UTSSAC
   ● Hosted in Austin this past weekend (Sept. 8), 14 schools were present
   ● Our Homework Assignment was to conduct a list of UTSA issues
   ● Some of the same issues at the other Universities were: academic affordability, student support, mental health, and Academic Equity
   ● Aileen Montana will be over a Academic Equity committee
iv. New Senators: Please make new SGA email
   ● Please email the Secretary and include your position, shirt size, and prefered committee
   i. Student Affairs, Monday @5:30 in Magnolia
   Business Affairs, Tuesday @6 in the Nueces
   Academic Affairs, Wednesday @5 in the Magnolia
v. Appeal Process
   ● Find the form on Rowdylink via SGA Page
   ● Fill out the form
   ● Email the Secretary once it is completed
   ● You will present this form to the General Assembly
   ● You must receive a ⅔ rd vote to have the unexcused absence appealed
vi. Approved Posting Sites
   ● SGA did get a warning for posting in an unapproved site
   ● Please check posting sites and know where the sites are located
   ● No windows are walls are allowed
   ● Most locations will say it is an approved posting site
vii. Brittany.GarciaSGA@gmail.com
B. Vice President - Mariah Crippen
   i. Mariah.CrippenSGA@gmail.com
C. Treasurer - Amber Shannon Barbosa
   i. Amber.Shannon.BarbosaSGA@gmail.com
D. Secretary - Lorelle Jackson
   i. Lorelle.JacksonSGA@gmail.com
E. Speaker of the Senate - Michael Barbosa
   i. Michael.Barbosasga@gmail.com
F. Chief of Staff - Julie Castillo
   i. Julie.CastilloSGA@gmail.com
G. Executive Director - Sidney Montero
   i. sidney.monterosga@gmail.com
H. Executive Director of External Relations - Aileen Montana
   i. Aileen.MontanaSGA@gmail.com

X. Dodgeball
A. Regina Kinnard to Maynard Galloway
   i. He is super passionate towards everything he set his mind to.
   ii. Maynard Galloway- To know me is to know I am very humble. I do what I do for the cause and I want to thank you for the Recognition. I want us all to contribute to the goal of making each other better.

XI. Standing Committee Chairs
A. Academic Affairs – John Aguirre
   i. Dr. Espy meetings
   ● Plus/Minus is still with the Faculty Committee
● Syllabus mapping is in the works with Chief Lewis about emergency routes
● Canvas and Blackboard,
  i. We are on a year to year contract with Blackboard
  ii. They are wait for the hiring process from OIT who will make the last call on what we shall use
  iii. They want to go all out if Canvas is approved
  iv. John.AguirreSGA@gmail.com

B. Business Affairs – Jack Rust
i. Female Hygiene Initiative
   ● Data collected from the survey had a positive feedback
   ● Initiative proposal plan being conducted
ii. Greg, who is over Bird Scooters, wants to know the effect of scooters on campus
   ● We plan to put out a survey to see students feedback
iii. Roadrunner Pantry - We can have a bin in the SGA office where we plan to implement the take one leave one process
iv. Jack.RustSGA@gmail.com

C. Student Affairs – Rachel Jendrzey
i. College Fair/Organization Resource - Planned to help guide students to be more successful
ii. Fan Day for other sports
   ● We currently do not have events to support the other sports and we are working to implement this event.
iii. Organization Garage Sale - We will try to collaborate with Organizations to host a Garage Sale since so many organizations clean out their storage once a year.
v. Working on a Fitness Challenge through the Recreation Center
v. UTSA launch initiative - still working on the details
vi. Rachel.JendrzeySGA@gmail.com

XII. Directors Report
A. Carlo Garcia - Legislative Affairs Director
i. Monday is Constitution Day
ii. NVRD is Sept. 25
   ● A link will be sent out to sign up for volunteering
B. Henry Bunn and Cynthia Lopez - Downtown Affairs Directors
i. Meeting with Chief Lewis on security with Downtown Campus
   ● Fun Fact: There are 1,1000 cameras in the main campus garages
   ● There are new LED lights in the Downtown Garage
   ● Livesafe app is up an active, please utilize it necessary
ii. Rowdywatch
   ● Is a student worker position with the UTSA Police Force
   ● Students will take place of officer if police officer isn’t available
   ● They are currently looking for Downtown Student workers
iii. Tabling will start at the Downtown Campus every Tuesday
   ● Main concern is the city Homeless population on the Downtown Campus
iv. David York is the new Downtown Affairs Project Manager
v. Thank You James Rivera for a successful Downtown Child watch initiative
C. Alyssa Perez and Sierra Guerrero - Calendar and Events
i. Idea for Roadrunners live:
   ● SGA Boy band - Flash MOB style

XIII. Unfinished Business
A. None
XIV. New Business
   A. None

XV. Takeaways
   A. Summit
      i. September 15th 8AM - 10:30 PM
      ii. If weather is undesirable, there will be an email sent out at 6 AM Saturday containing
          more details
      iii. Please make sure emails are up to date
   B. Constitution day
      i. September 17th - 11am - 2pm
   C. Sustainability Meetings - SGA Office
      i. Every Thursday 2:30 pm

XVI. Roll Call
   A. Llewella Odigie, Jennifer Perez, Claudeth Garcia Arianna Pulido, Katherine Rico, Jenesis
      Montemayor, Jose Francisco Longoria, John Rust, Rachel Jendrzey, Eric M Iwanicki, Maynard J.
      Galloway, Salman Sakib, Brittany Hudson, Cody Kiefer, Carl Novan, Dylan Delgado, Kayla
      Bustillos, Regina Kinnard, Azafar Budhwani, Deja White, Diego Rojas, Michael Sanchez, Rachel
      Onabanjo, Jose Escobedo, Je’e Willis, Kaitlyn Law, Marielle Gaspar, Noor Alnourachi, Avin
      Longoria, and Michael Barbosa

XVII. Adjournment
   A. 7:07 PM